a
NOTICE TO PORT USERS AND TENANTS
2014 NATO SUMMIT
ACTIVITY AT PORT OF CARDIFF
As you are aware, South Wales is hosting the 2014 NATO summit at the Celtic Manor in Newport
and various points in the Cardiff area.
As a result, there will be a number of extra security measures in place. ABP will have additional
security staff at the port of Cardiff as well as a noticeable police presence.
On certain days there will be some disruption at the port, particularly during Naval shipping
movements. The main dates/times of disruption when Naval vessels are arriving are shown below
Monday 1st September - between approx 1045 and 1145
Tuesday 2nd September - between 1115 and 1300
Wednesday 3rd September - between 1015 and midday and 1215 and 1400
During these times whilst Naval vessels are in QA Lock, the area will be closed down by police and
no vehicle movements will be permitted in the vicinity of the lock and QA House. Vehicles will be
held on Longships Rd and Cargo Rd and not allowed to approach the QA Bridge. Therefore, staff
should avoid this area during these times as the police may stop you. If you have to leave the
office/port, I would suggest that you plan ahead and leave well before the vessel is due to arrive.
Additionally, all staff are required to carry their ID card with them at all times from 1st September
until 10th September as you may be stopped and asked for ID.
Please see web links which will give you more information about the event. Note that these are
updated daily so may be worth checking frequently.
https://www.cardiff.gov.uk/eng/your-council/news/pages/NATO-summit-Wales-2014.aspx
www.gov.uk/nato-wales-local
Vessels are due to start departing on Monday 8th September so there will be some disruption due
to bridge closures on the 8th and 9th, as per normal shipping movements. More details will follow
once details have been finalised.
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